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Outline 
    First of all, very grateful for your use of our products! 
    MINI SD DVR is a continuous recording, motion detection recording, mixing video, audio and other functions in one of 
the new security products, small size, easy to install, affordable, new generation of ideal choice. 
   For villas, houses, shops, hotels, small supermarkets, convenience stores, chain stores, warehouses, offices, financial room, 
mobile base stations and other places. 
I solemnly promise: without any deadlock in the core technology, do not store, do not cover the phenomenon. 

1.Product structure, and key definition 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Tips： 

★Boot case, take the card, please press the "function keys" to save the file to be removed before the red light. 

★To ensure data security, TF card every 2-3 months, please check and format again. 

 

Front-end view： 
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2、Indicator and Key Description 

1、Indicator Description： 

1) Blue light flashing: no card status or abnormal card 
 

2) Long bright blue light: card status 
3) The red light flashes: video status 
4) A long red light: preview state 
5) Card power: red light, blue light into a long bright red light flashes, long bright blue light 
6) Power in the non-card: red, long bright blue light into a long red light, blue light flashes 
7) Red light, blue lights flashing alternately: an error state, not "function keys" to remove the SD card 

2、Function Keys： 

1) To remove the SD card, you must press the "function keys" to be a long red light before they take out 10 seconds after you press 
the function keys did not take the card, the system automatically into the video.. 

2) To perform any other operation must pause recording, press the function keys can be carried out. 
3) Of any state in the menu, press the function keys are progressively exit. 
4) TV-OUT state, immediately start the video, according to the "function keys". 

3、Reset ：If the system crashes and other anomalies, according to the "reset button" to recover. 

 

3、This product has three video 

1、Continuous, video：Screen with or without changes, regardless of the camera will automatically video, especially on some important 

occasions.(Top right corner of the screen C) 

2、Motion detection, video：When the camera screen has changed, it will automatically start continuous recording function（Such as: 

some people walking around, abnormal object）,Static screen until the camera stopped recording.（Screen appears in the upper-right 

corner of M） 

3、Mixed video：When the camera screen changes will be automatically continuous video 

;When the camera screen did not change, every second of only one intake.（The top right corner of the screen I）. 

4.Trackwheel  Operating Instructions 
1、Video playback： 

   ⑴Recording mode,press"Function keys"To pause the video,Press Trackwheel "◄"Enter"Video playback"Menu,The 

system displays a folder"RECORD",Press Trackwheel" "Enter. 

   ⑵Sub-menu of the file, month, day, hour, name,Suffix"-Q-C/M/I"That QVGA resolution continuous video file/Motion 

detection video file and mixing video files,Suffix"-C/M/I"Resolution of the continuous VGA video files /Motion detection 



video file and mixing video files.Use trackwheel"◄","►"Select the desired video file,Press the trackwheel" "Button to 

play. 

   ⑶When playing video files,Press the trackwheel" "Button to pause,Use trackwheel"◄"、"►"The previous paragraph 

and a video selection. 

   ⑷This product can also be directly connected through the data cable to the computer to read SD card,Use 

WindowsComes with media player to play. 

2、Current information of the system： 

       Recording mode, press"Function keys"To pause the video,Press the trackwheel" "key,Display system 

information：Time, video resolution, video mode, video format, software version number. 

3、System Settings： 

   ⑴ Video, and press"Function keys"To pause the video,Press the trackwheel"►"Enter the "System Settings" 

menu,Through the trackwheel"◄"/"►"To choose. 

   ⑵Language Selection：Press the trackwheel" "Enter,Through the trackwheel"◄"/"►"Select"Chinese" 

Or"English",After selecting press the trackwheel" "Button to confirm. 

   ⑶ Time setting ： Press the trackwheel" "Enter,Continue to press" "Keys to 

select"Years""Month""day""times""minute""Seconds",Through the trackwheel"◄"、"►"Time to adjust,Return to the root directory to 

be the date and time after a good tune "function keys"（be" "Key press to the second exit, continue to also be 

）. 

   ⑷Video resolution：Press the trackwheel" "Key to enter the,Through the trackwheel"◄"、"►"Select"VGA"（640×480）

Or"QVGA"（320×240）,After selecting press the trackwheel"  "Button to confirm. 

   ⑸Video mode：Press the trackwheel"  "Key to enter the,Through the trackwheel"◄"、"►"Select"Continuous, video"、

"Motion detection, video"、"Mixed video",After selecting press the trackwheel"  "Button to confirm. 

   ⑹Quit：Press the trackwheel"  "key,Exit the system setup menu. 

Note: The video playback, under the current system information "and" System Settings "in any one state, step by step" 
function keys "to exit. Retreated to the state of the display video, press the function keys can immediately start recording; 
10 seconds of no operation, the system automatically into the video.. 

5.The use of the new SD card 

 



 

    

（Figure 1）                    （Figure 2） 

 

1、Before the first use, place the SD card reader or inserted in the machine, and even computer format (Figure 1). 
2、SD card inserted into the host, as shown in Figure 2. 
3、Trackwheel to select the appropriate resolution and video mode (factory default resolution: QVGA, video mode: hybrid video) in the upper 
right corner of the screen display. 

6.Recommendations to save the SD card space 

1、Video resolution can be set to QVGA,This resolution in the ordinary monitoring is the ability to meet the requirements. 

2、The video mode is recommended to set the mixing video, If you would like to save space, you can also set motion 

detection recording. 

3、Some require a longer recording time, when necessary, can adjust the video frame rate, set to 5 / sec or less. (See 

CD-ROM special parameters setup instructions "file). 

7.Product parameters 
Input:  1 video and 1 channel audio, you can record audio and video synchronization 

 
output 1 channel video and 1 channel audio and playback audio and video can be on-site 

 
Video output format 

 
NTSC/PAL 

Video feature 
 

Local storage, automatic cycle video 
 

Video mode 
 

Continuous, motion detection, mixing, recording three kinds of video mode 
 

Resolution 
 

640×480（VGA）/320×240（QVGA） 

Menu settings 
 

Set the scene by the trackwheel, without taking the card 
 

Display the menu 
 

Simplified Chinese / English 
 

Support(storage media) 
 

SD card (supports 32GB) 
 



Power supply 
 

Input: AC220/110V, output: DC12V/1000mA 
 

8.Handling Precautions 

1、Remove the SD card, you must first press the function key until the red light long bright before remove. 

2、Need to enter the menu, in the through state (no video overlay information state), must first press the function key "to 

enter the state of TV-OUT (with video overlay information state), otherwise unable to enter the menu. 

3、At all levels of the menu, press the function keys to exit, and sometimes the reaction rate will be slightly slow (especially 

the "RECORD" from the video playback state back to the TV-OUT state), which is the master at the same time to close 

multiple processesTo, the patience to wait a few seconds. 

4、On the Action menu, 10 seconds for unattended operation, the system automatically retreated to the TV-OUT state. 

5、TV-OUT state, immediately start the video directly on the function keys; otherwise unattended operation 10 seconds, 

the system will automatically start recording. 

6、Although the device is hot-swappable SD card, but want the user to minimize the hot-swap the number. 

Recommendations: it is best to not power turned off, plug the SD card. 

7、If the system failed repeatedly mount the card, indicating that the SD card is a bad track, it is recommended that the low-grid software within 

the CD-ROM format operation; still mount, replace the SD card. 

 

 


